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Introduction

We’ve recently made changes to the MCR template to help you make your submissions. The template has 
been updated with the following features:

• the latest employer rate and new contribution tier bandings for members
• the new upfront STOP error
• our new functionality in the calculation for contribution tier field.

Employer rate and contribution tiers

The employer contribution rate increased from 23.68% to 28.68% from 1 April 2024. As the rate of the 
Consumer Price Index (CPI) rose by 6.7% in the year to September 2023, the salary bands for contribution 
rates for members increased by 6.7% with effect from 1 April 2024.

For more information on the contribution bands head to our updates page on our website. The MCR 
template will reflect the new employer rate and the contribution tier bandings. 

New upfront STOP error

To ensure that a member’s service as well as their contributions is updated correctly, a new STOP error 
has been introduced when you submit your monthly data.
 
When you populate the Pensionable Overtime Field (column AH on the template or column AG in the .csv 
file), you also need to populate the Overtime field (column AB on the template or column AA in the .csv 
file). 

If they aren’t both populated you’ll receive a STOP error. You’ll need to correct this error to progress to 
the payment summary in Section B.

The calculation for contribution tier field

A new WEBK indicator ‘When earned backdated pay award’ has been added for use when corrections are 
needed and some of the Pensionable Pay in the Pay period relates to a ‘Backdated Pay Award’. You can 
find this in the template Section A, column AE - from row 10 onwards, to column AD - from row 3 onwards 
in the .csv file. 

When you’re processing WEBK lines on your MCR submission, the order the lines appear in are important. 
The WEBK lines need to appear in the submission before the ‘When Earned WE line’ that’s being used to 
determine the tier.  Please refer to the example below.

https://www.teacherspensions.co.uk/employers/resources/employer-help/employer-forms/updates.aspx
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You should use this method when processing corrective activity for a period that was affected by a 
backdated pay award when originally processed. This’ll ensure that the contributions can be reported 
correctly and that members aren’t disadvantaged.

Example

This employer has included all the pay in the November line and not submitted updated lines for 
September and October. The correct amount of contributions were paid, but this meant that the 
backdated pay award wasn’t reflected in the annual full-time salary for September and October.

What should be done to correct this?

You’d need to provide ‘U lines’ for September, October and November, with the following information:

• for September and October, the Annual Full-time salary and Part-time earnings must be updated to 
the new correct amount and the actual pensionable pay for these lines would be the uplift amount for 
these two lines. They’d require the new ‘When earned backdated pay award indicator’ WEBK

• the November line would be a ‘When Earned WE’ line, correcting the actual pensionable pay to the 
salary received for November only

• all three lines would require the contribution calculation date of 30 November as this was the date 
the backdated pay award was originally awarded. The November ‘actual pensionable pay’ determines 
the tier and banding used for calculating these three lines

• the £3,250 earnings would have a contribution band of 8.6%, so would need deductions of £305.30 
for the member and £840.64 for you, the employer

• the previously paid fields for yourself and the member will need to be populated (this would be the 
same value in this example as the correct contributions were made)

• the employer and member adjustment would be £0.00
• the last line is a December ‘A line’ with the current month’s service and salary information, a when 

paid line.


